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SICK’EM
It’s not the size of the

dog in the fight; it’s the size
of the fight in the dog. In
this case the Austin Ameri-
can Statesman picked the
wrong dog to mess with.
The Statesman tried to
come at me last week. They
sicked their pitiful little law-
yer on me with a weak de-
mand to remove a picture
they claim belongs to them;
with no proof mind you,
just a letter “stating” the
image belonged to them.

So, in the fashion I’m
accustomed to, I dropped
the hammer on’em.

I stated to their law-
yer, first of all, the picture
in question had no
metadata attached to it
whatsoever. I did my due
diligence to ascertain
where the image came
from and who it belonged
to. All my efforts came up
“Error 404”. So, in essence,
without proper credit at-
tached to the image, I as-
certained the photo to be
Public Domain.

No credit was given to
the photo since it provided
no links or other vital infor-
mation for discovery. I then
scolded the lawyer on his
client’s lack of security per-
taining to the photo. All
that mumbo jumbo about
“potential market for or
value of the copyrighted
work” goes out the window
when the “work” in ques-
tion isn’t properly main-
tained by its owner. Hence:
“Error 404”.

Nonetheless, I was
too happy to remove the
photo from our front page
of the April 22nd issue of
this year, as requested.

Mind you, this wasn’t
a Cease and Desist order.
This was some bullshyt the
Austin American Statesman
is known for doing. So, I
didn’t “have” to do any-
thing. In fact, I could have
taken it way further and
caused a real stink. So much
so, they would have most
likely called me a deroga-
tory name before leaving
me alone.

The real reason, I re-
moved that image is be-
cause I am against any and
everything the Austin
American Statesman stands
for. And I’m well within my
rights to do so. My griev-
ance with them is more of
a personal nature. There-
fore, you will never see any-
thing remotely connected
to that organization in my
family owned business. I
prefer they stay as far away
from us, as we them.

You, however, are
free to patronize their pub-
lication to your hearts’ con-
tent. I’m just sayin’.

TEXAS CLICK IT OR TICKET
CAMPAIGN MARKS
20TH ANNIVERSARY

Day or night, front seat or back, state law requires everyone in the vehicle  

to be buckled up. Unbuckled drivers and passengers, even those in the back seat,  

face fines and court costs of up to $200. Children younger than 8 years must  

be in a child safety seat or booster seat unless they’re taller than 4'9" — fines for 

drivers can reach $250.

#EndTheStreakTX

Officials estimate campaign has saved
nearly 7,000 additional lives since 2002

(AUSTIN, TX) — Darcey Goodloe was a Waco
high school student in 2010 when her truck was
rear-ended by an 18-wheeler. Her truck shot across
multiple lanes on icy I-35 and into a median, where
it landed vertically, face down. She was wearing her
seat belt and survived with just a few scratches.

In the years since her crash, Goodloe has gradu-
ated from Texas Tech, become a kindergarten teacher,
gotten married, and is now expecting her first child (a
boy!)—none of which may have happened had she
not chosen to buckle up that morning.

“Since its launch in 2002, the Texas Click It or
Ticket campaign has saved nearly 7,000 lives,” said
TxDOT Executive Director Marc Williams. “We’re
proud of the work we’ve done over the decades and
the countless hours put in by our law enforcement
partners. But there are still far too many prevent-
able deaths on Texas roads.

From May 23 through June 5, Texas officers and
deputies will step up enforcement of the state’s seat
belt and child car seat laws. Texas law requires ev-
eryone in a vehicle to be properly secured in the
front or back seat or face fines and fees up to $200.
Children younger than 8 years old must be re-
strained in a child safety seat or booster seat unless
they are taller than 4 feet 9 inches. If a child isn’t
secured, the driver faces fines of up to $250.

Unfortunately, an average of 1 in 10 Texans is
still not buckling up, and 1,226 people died in 2021
in unrestrained crashes, a 14% increase from the

previous year. Putting on a seat belt takes only a
few seconds, and doing so reduces the risk of dying
by up to 45% for people in the front seat of passen-
ger cars and up to 60% for people in pickup trucks.
Even so, pickup truck drivers and passengers con-
tinue to lag in seat belt use, and the number of
unbelted pickup truck drivers killed in Texas traffic
crashes increased 20% last year. That’s why TxDOT
is reminding everyone—whether traveling during
the day or at night, a short or long distance, or as a
driver or a passenger—that wearing a seat belt re-
mains the single most effective way to protect them-
selves from serious injury or death in a crash and
it’s the law.

From 2002 to 2021, the Click It or Ticket initia-
tive in Texas is estimated to have saved 6,972 lives,
prevented 120,000 serious injuries, and resulted in
$26.3 billion in economic savings, according to the
National Highway Traffic Safety Administration.

The Click It or Ticket campaign is a key compo-
nent of #EndTheStreakTX, a broader social media
and word-of-mouth effort that encourages drivers
to make safer choices while behind the wheel such
as wearing a seat belt, driving the speed limit, never
texting and driving, and never driving under the in-
fluence of alcohol or other drugs. November 7, 2000
was the last deathless day on Texas roadways.
#EndTheStreakTX asks all Texans to commit to driv-
ing safely to help end the streak of daily deaths on
Texas roadways.

NBotB lineup
announced,

Are you ready?
See BATTLE
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Clinic for
uninsured

Black men and
men of color

now open
See HEALTH
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‘Layla’ is
Tiffany Haddish’s

new children’s book
See FIRST
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By Thomas Wyatt
VILLAGER

(VILLAGER) – It’s no
secret that Apple has
had its share of prob-
lems with the iPhone
since its original launch
in 2007. Customers have
had not-so-friendly reac-
tions to controversies
like the early buyers
scandal. That was when
the first iPhone sold for
$600 on release day.
However, less than three
months later, the price
was dropped to $400,
and those early buyers
were outraged. Other
problems like out-of-
date maps installed on
the iOS6, the iOS 8.0.1
update that bricked the
iOS8 phones, and the in-
famous slow throttling
of old phones to force
the public to upgrade to
newer models.

Now, there’s a new
potential scandal in the
foreseeable future. It
has been reported, that
after conclusion of pilot
testing, Apple has given
App Store developers
permission to siphon
money from your ac-
count without your
knowledge. I’m talking
about those auto sub-
scriptions you are opted-
in to.

To their credit,

Apple has stated the
new payment system
will work under certain
conditions and provide
customers’ ample meth-
ods of warnings such as
push notifications and
email messages.

However, that still
doesn’t give the custom-
ers protection against
App Store developers
from pushing increased
prices on your next bill-
ing cycle without your
approval. It will be up to
the customer to verify
exactly what they are

buying, and for how
much, before tapping
the “Agree” button.

Furthermore, that
may not be enough. It is
highly recommended
that iPhone App Store
customers pay close at-
tention to their bank
statements. With
Apple’s track record on
changing, or even updat-
ing, staple mechanics to
their flagship devices,
there is no guarantee
this new rollout pay-
ment system is going to
go smoothly.

iPhone Users
Beware Money Trap

WE BELIEVE THE EMPHASIS  

ON LIVING WITH HIV  

SHOULD BE ON LIVING.

You can live a long and healthy life with HIV if you receive the 
treatment and support you need. Our care extends beyond medicine 
to overcome hunger, isolation and social injustice. viventhealth.org

NEW LOCATION: 6505 AIRPORT BLVD.
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We Want YOU!
Advertise With

The
VILLAGER

DOUBLE

GROCERY
“R”

450l East Martin Luther King Blvd.
*We cash ALL Tax Refund*Checks *Check Out

 Country Boyz Fixin’s
4140 E. 12th Street, Austin, TX 78721

Featuring Fish, Poboys, Hot Wings, Pork Chops,
Homemade Gumbo, Shrimp and Alligator

DINE IN OR
ORDER TO GO

Mon - Fri: 11 am - 8 p.m.
Saturday: 12 noon - 5 p.m.

Closed Sunday
Call (512) 928-5555

Romans 5:1 Therefore, having been
justified by faith, we have peace

with God through our Lord Jesus Christ

“This life, therefore, is not
righteousness, but growth in righteousness;
not health, but healing; not being, but
becoming; not rest, but exercise. We are not
yet what we shall be, but we are growing
toward it. The process is not yet finished,
but it is going on. This is not the end, but it
is the road. All does not yet gleam in glory,
but all is being purified.” --- Martin Luther

Olive Branch Fellowship of Austin / All Faith Chapel
4110 Guadalupe St. Bldg #639 Austin, TX 78751

Sunday Morning
Worship @ 11: am

Kenneth Hill,
Pastor

DAVID CHAPEL Missionary Baptist Church
SUNDAY

Christian Education 9:15a.m. | Worship 10:30 a.m.
Nursery Available

WEDNESDAY |
Worship 1st Wed. monthly 7:00p.m. | Bible Study 7:30p.m.

Dr. Joseph C.
Parker, Jr.

Senior Pastor

2211 East Martin Luther King Jr., Blvd.
Austin, TX 78702

Office: 512-472-9748 Fax: 512-472-5399
Website: www.davidchapel.org
Email: info@davidchapel.org
“A Church with a Heart

for The Community”

Pastor J. R. Roberson
& First lady

Lillian Robertson

BETHEL-ST. PAUL UNITED BAPTIST CHURCH
877 W. Hempstead, Giddings, Texas 78942

Weekly Schedule
Sunday School 9:00 a.m.

Sunday  Worship 10:45 a.m.
Wednesday Night Bible

Study 6:00p.m.
(979) 542-2784 Church
(979) 540-6352 Home

AGAPE: A church for all people. “Where Jesus Christ is Magnified and the Love
He exhibited is Exemplified.”  Come, received God’s Unconditional Love for you.

For there is No Greater Love!

H. Ed Calahan, Pastor

Church Services
Sun. School – 9:30a Sun. Worship – 11:00a

Mid-Week
Thurs.: Praise, Prayer and Bible Study – 7:00PM

Call: 454-1547 for transportation
Web:  www.agapebcaustintx.com

Agape Baptist Church
In “THE CENTRE” Bldg. F-15

7801 North Lamar Blvd. (S.E. Corner of North Lamar and 183)
Austin, Texas 78752

Dr. Ricky Freeman, Senior Pastor

1010 E 10th St, Austin, TX 78702 

Phone (512) 478-1 75 Fax (512) 478-1892
Child Development Center (Ages 0-5)

 (512) 478-6709

WE INVITE EVERYONE! 

Sunday

10:00 a.m. Virtual Worship Service 

                  on YouTube Live. Click the 

                  QR code for Worship Services.  

8:45 a.m. Christian Education Ministry 

                Experience via Zoom*.

Wednesday

7:00 p.m. - Midweek Prayer Service via Zoom*

(VILLAGER) - Intro-
ducing the curious case
of Dallas Mavericks
head coach Jason Kidd,
who operates in a world
where 70 percent of
NBA players are Black,
but a total of 14, or 46
percent of all head
coaches are Black.

Now, 46 percent is
a far sight better than,
say, one or two or three
Black coaches, but that’s
besides the point.

What Kidd is doing,
leading the Mavericks to
the Western Conference
finals in his first season
in Dallas, as Monty Wil-
liams, another Black
coach, did last year
when the Phoenix Suns
advanced to the NBA Fi-
nals, and as Willie
Green, another Black
coach who led the New
Orleans Pelicans to a
surprising playoff run in
his first season, will last
for as long as men, pri-
marily Black men in a
white world dominate
the game of basketball.

In the first place,
Kidd got the job not be-
cause the Mavericks
weren’t a good team.
Rather, it was because
they weren’t good
enough, despite being

Jason Kidd Just What
Mavericks Needed

By John Harris Jr.
VILLAGER Sports

Columnist

Head coach Jason Kidd of the Brooklyn Nets during
a game against the Washington Wizards at Verizon
Center on March 15, 2014 in Washington, DC.
[Author/Keith Allison, Flickr]

led by superstar Luka
Doncic.

Former coach Rick
Carlisle had taken the
Mavericks as far as he
could. And when it be-
came evident that
Carlisle and Doncic no
longer meshed, it was
time for a shakeup.

Why Kidd? Why
not?

Like Doncic, Kidd
was a great player in his
own right, one of the
best point guards of his
generation who led
these same Mavericks
to a stunning upset
against LeBron James,
Dwyane Wade and the
Miami Heat in the 2011
NBA Finals.

Two failed head
coaching stints later, in-
cluding one with bud-
ding superstar Giannis
Antetokounmpo in Mil-
waukee, Kidd landed
back in Dallas - this time
as a coach.

Kidd is a rarity in
NBA coaching circles.

He’s a Black head
coach with a white su-
perstar, Doncic. Don’t
take it for granted, be-
cause it doesn’t happen
very often.

Not since KC Jones
with the Boston Celtics
in the 1980s has a Black
coach been handed the
keys to a white superstar
and advanced this far in
the playoffs.

Jones won two
NBA titles with Larry

Bird (1984, 1986). Prior
to Jones, Al Attles won a
title with Rick Barry in
1975.

That’s what makes
the Mavericks’ rise un-
der Kidd so impressive
and compelling.

Not only did Mav-
ericks owner Mark Cu-
ban hire a Black coach,
he trusted this particu-
lar Black coach to get
the best out of his white
superstar.

Usually it ’s the
other way around in the
NBA; the white coach

aligning with the Black
superstar.

It’s no coincidence
that Doncic has thrived
under Kidd, advancing
to his first Western Con-
ference finals against
Golden State. Game 2 is
Friday in San Francisco.

Will Kidd become
the seventh Black head
coach to win an NBA
title? Perhaps. But even
if he doesn’t win a title
this year, the tag-team
of Kidd and Doncic look
to be just getting
started.

BLACK MUSIC COLLECTIVE
Amazon Music Scholarship Program Returns

Submitted by
Naomi Richard

For a second year,
the Recording Academy’s
Black Music Collective
(BMC) and Amazon Mu-
sic have collaborated to
provide an exciting
scholarship opportunity
for students at Histori-
cally Black Colleges and
Universities (HBCU) who
are the next generation
of music industry power
players. Four students
enrolled at an HBCU will
be awarded $10,000
each and have the
unique opportunity to
participate in an
immersive rotational
program with Amazon
Music and Recording
Academy department
leads. In addition, the
BMC and Amazon Music
will award two HBCUs
$10,000 grants each for
equipment for their mu-
sic programs. Applica-
tions must be submitted
by June 10, 2022 to be
c o n s i d e r e d .
You are invited to share
this opportunity with
students and visit the
scholarship program

page at https://
w w w . r e c o r d i n g
academy.com/inclu-
sion/your-future-now

I M P O R T A N T
DATES: Completed
statement, video, rec-
ommendation and per-
sonal information must
be submitted via this
online application on or
before June 10, 2022 at
7:00pm CST. Winners
will be notified on or
before June 13, 2022 by
email and or phone.

S U B M I S S I O N
CHECKLIST: Complete
transcript of grades;
Completed personal
statement; Complete
contact info including
applicant’s name,
birthdate, phone, and
email; While-in-school
mailing address; Sec-
ondary/home mailing
address (if different);
School name and major;
Approximate credit
hours completed by May

2022; and Current GPA.
The Recording

Academy represents the
voices of performers,
songwriters, producers,
engineers, and all music
professionals. The Re-
cording Academy is dedi-
cated to ensuring the
recording arts remain a
thriving part of our
shared cultural heritage.
It honors music’s history
while investing in its fu-
ture through the
Grammy Museum, ad-
vocates on behalf of
music creators, supports
music people in times of
need through
MusiCares, and cel-
ebrates artistic excel-
lence through the
Grammy Awards —
music’s only peer-recog-
nized accolade and high-
est achievement.

Music is the origi-
nal melting pot — a uni-
fying blend of creeds
and cultures. It makes us

dance, helps us cel-
ebrate, and reminds us
that at our heart, we’re
all the same.

The Recording
Academy’s BMC and
GRAMMY U will be hosting
several conversations to
share more about this op-
portunity and inspiring sto-
ries from past winners.
Mark your calendars and
be sure to tune in below!
May 21 Instagram Live -
@recordingacademy
Instagram Live -
@blackmusiccollective,
@ G R A M M Y U
June 8 Instagram Live -
@blackmusiccollective,
@GRAMMYU

Twitter Space -
@RecordingAcad The Re-
cording Academy’s Black
Music Collective is a group
of prominent Black music
creators and professionals
who share the common
goal of amplifying Black
voices within the Academy
and the music community.
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Youth of Today
Hope of Tomorrow

by Lacee Johnson
Connally High School

The Fermi
Paradox

The Fermi Paradox,
a term commonly re-
ferred to as the di-
chotomy between the
high probability that ex-
traterrestrial intelligence
exists, conflicted by the
fact that we have no evi-
dence for such alien ex-
istence. Or simply put,
where are the aliens? A
question we have all
likely encountered while
pondering the mass ex-
tent of our universe.  Al-
though the curiosity of
unearthly creatures has
been engaged with for
centuries, the Fermi
Paradox was proposed in
1950 by Italian-Ameri-
can physicist Enrico
Fermi. While enjoying
lunch with colleagues,
Enrico sparked the ques-
tion “Where is every-
body?” He contem-
plated, given that Earth
is a relatively young
planet in comparison to
our solar system, why
has anyone, or thing, yet
to visit or communicate
with us.  Fermi unfortu-
nately passed away 4
years later, so he was
unable to fully investi-
gate his question.  How-
ever, his idea initiated
whole fields of study de-
voted solely to research-
ing his problem.   So, if
there have been imple-
mentations of various
research facilities, why
are we still short on in-
formation?  With seem-
ingly constant improve-
ments to technological
machinery, we would
expect to eventually ar-
rive at more precise an-
swers. Well, it’s not that
simple.  In 1961, as-
tronomer Frank Drake
devised a formula to es-
timate N, the number of
detectable civilizations
within our galaxy at a
given moment in time.
This would appear to
prove magnificent, a

breakthrough discovery,
but the reality is our uni-
verse is still widely un-
known. This poses an is-
sue when numbers are
to be assigned to certain
symbols of the formula.
Scientists can differ in
beliefs to what numbers
are to be assigned as the
information we cur-
rently contain is not
fixed.   However, there is
one plausible possibility
that, if accurate, an-
swers the challenging
questions posed by the
Fermi Paradox. It’s com-
monly known as the
Great Filter, essentially a
belief that all forms of
civilization must take
many vital steps, one of
these steps being
unfathomably difficult.
It poses the possibility
that there is a barrier all
interstellar lifeforms
must surpass. The basic
hurdles consist of:  a
planet capable of pro-
viding life, life itself de-
veloping, simple cells
evolving into complex
cells, sexual reproduc-
tion, etc. The main hin-
drance to reaching
greater heights is abio-
genesis. Despite its com-
plex name, it can simply
be defined as life arising
from lifelessness. The
rarity associated with
this event occurring can
surely be the Great Fil-
ter. Or perhaps it’s rela-
tively common, but the
majority of life is unsuc-
cessful in achieving the
other steps.  Moreover,
the Great Filter could be
a fate completely unde-
cidable by civilization,
purely determined by
external events.  No dif-
ferent from Earth, the
collision of a giant aster-
oid, rogue planet,
nearby gamma-ray
burst, or an intrusive su-
pernova could com-
pletely demolish our
civilization.  It only
makes sense that the
possibilities remain end-
less in nature to the vast
universe we reside in.
Although the majority of
our research discredits
the possibility of inter-
stellar communication,
it’s still a possibility.

Tuskegee Pilot
Project

by Tyler Allen
LBJ High School

I have always been
told that Austin has an
interesting Black history.
Fortunately, a lot of it is
at my grandfather’s li-
brary. So, I looked up this
information. There were
three noted products of
the Tuskegee Pilot
Project from Austin,
Texas: Captain Norman
Scales Sr., Dr. Melvin
Sikes, and Mr. Edward
Doyles, Sr.    Captain
Scales was a fighter pi-
lot. He was involved in
many battles flying over
Europe during World
War II.  Most of the time,
he served in escort
fighter units. Another
one is Dr. Sikes.   He was
trained as a bombardier-

navigator and fighter pi-
lot.  He never got to
showcase his skills be-
cause of the Japan sur-
render after the nuclear
bomb was dropped.  Af-
ter the war, Dr. Sikes be-
came a noted educator.
The final one was Mr.
Edward Doyles, Sr.  He
was a journeyman air-
craft woodworker at the
Tuskegee Flying School
from 1942 to 1945. One
person Mr. Doyles men-
tioned in one of his inter-
views was a friend
named Mr. Ray Thomas
from Austin. He said that
Mr. Thomas was a
squadron instructor for
the famed 332nd Fighter
Squadron. We had very
little information about
Mr. Thomas. I also found
out that Mr. W.B.
Campbell was the only
commissioned Black
military officer from the
Austin area during
World War I. He entered
as a First Lieutenant and
was then promoted to
Captain.

by Aiden Loyden
Hopewell Middle Sch.

My First Play

My first school play
was unforgettable! It
truly was a once in a life-
time experience/oppor-
tunity.   Going into the
show, I was very nervous
about forgetting lines
and stuttering.  Thank-
fully, my teacher and
classmates calmed me
down. As soon as the
play started, I was so
nervous and scared that
I couldn’t help but to
keep myself occupied,
whether that was read-
ing lines or standing by

the costumes and props.
When my scene came
up, I was so nervous, but
I stayed calm and did
great!  I didn’t miss a
beat and my partner did
well, too.  Everything
was going great for me
at least until Scene 19.
Scene 19 was the long-
est and one of the most
challenging scenes.  I’d
been struggling with it
for weeks. With that be-
ing said, I knew I had to
stay focused and re-
member everything.
Using those two tech-
niques, I did a good job.
Everyone did well and I
was congratulated by my
family and peers.  After-
wards, we went out to
eat and I received $40
dollars from my brother.
My first play was the
best!

by Kyrie Williams
Nehemiah Christian Sch.

Trip to San
Francisco,
California

This summer, I will
be traveling to San Fran-
cisco, California.  San
Francisco was founded
June 29, 1776 and it is a
popular tourist place.
California was the 31st
state to be added to our
Union.  It is known as the
Golden State with Sacra-
mento as the capital.
Our family will make the
trip together.  My grand-
mother has to go for
work, so we decided we

will all go with her so
that my brother and I
can visit another state
over our summer break.
I want to visit all 50
states. So far I have been
to Florida, when I went
to Disney World. I live in
Texas, so that covers two
states. After I visit San
Francisco, California I
will have been to two
states besides my own. I
have family that lives in
Colorado, Minnesota,
Washington D.C., New
Jersey, New York, Geor-
gia, and Oklahoma.  I
plan to visit these states
as soon as I can so I can
start marking them off
on the Unites States
Map and reach my goal
of visiting the 50 United
States of America.

by Ava Roberts
Pflugerville
High School

2022 State Track Meet

On Friday, May 13,
2022,  I represented the
Lady Panthers from
Pflugerville High School
at the State Track Meet
held at The University
of Texas in Austin,
Texas. I competed in
Girls Shot Put 5A at 9
a.m.   I am excited to

share the results of this
major accomplishment
in my athletic history.  I
did not win a medal. I
did not beat my per-
sonal record.  But, I
scored 7th place with a
throw of 40-2.75.
Again, I have enjoyed
my 2022 track season
and the memories I’ve
made.  This summer, I
will continue training
and plan to compete in
summer meets includ-
ing the Junior Olym-
pics.  I am anxiously
awaiting the 2023 sea-
son.

AUSTIN EVENTS
CALENDAR:

JUNE 2022
https://www.austintexas.org/events/june-and-july/

6/9/22 - 6/12/22
Republic of Texas Biker Rally
Circuit of The Americas
The state's largest motorcycle gathering
attracts thousands of bikers for rides, parades
and music.
rotrally.com

6/18/22
Soul Food Truck Fest
Huston-Tillotson University
Get a taste of Austin's mobile soul food gems
at this annual festival. From savory barbecue
to Cajun-seasoned seafood and traditional
soul food, 10+ food trucks will be serving up
mouthwatering dishes. The festival will also
feature kid-friendly activities, live music, retail
vendors and more.
souldfoodtruckfest.com

6/19/22
Central Texas Juneteenth 2K, Parade &
Celebration
Historic East Austin and Rosewood Park
Juneteenth, also known as "Freedom Day" or
"Emancipation Day," is the oldest known
African American celebration commemorating
the end of slavery. This annual event features
a parade with floats and entertainment, and a
celebration with food and local vendors at
Rosewood Park.
juneteenthcentraltexas.com

6/19/22
Stay Black and Live: A Virtual Juneteenth
Festival
Virtual Event
The George Washington Carver Museum,
Cultural and Genealogy Center hosts this
virtual Juneteenth celebration, featuring film
screenings, art auctions, free food, a dance
party, poetry, music and more.
juneteenthatx.com

6/25/22
African American Book Festival
George Washington Carver Center
This free literary event showcases new works
by and about African Americans. Notable
speakers and authors will discuss their works
and facilitate conversations.
aabookfest.com

KEEP KIDS READING
THIS SUMMER!
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2022 Pepsi National Battle of the Bands gives date, band lineup
by Defender News Service

(HOUSTON, TX) - Recently, event organizers for
the Pepsi National Battle of the Bands presented
by Toyota announced that this year’s event will take
place on Saturday, August 27 at NRG Stadium and
will kick off at 6p.m. CST. This announcement also
revealed the highly anticipated marching band
lineup and marks the beginning of the event’s dis-
counted ticket pre-sale window.

“Each year we strive to make the National
Battle of the Bands event an experience that not
only celebrates and amplifies the visibility of HBCU
marching bands, but also, serves and supports the
community,” says Derek Webber, National Battle of
the Bands Creator and CEO, Webber Marketing.
“Whether it’s working with minority business own-
ers and creating job opportunities, providing schol-
arships to college and high school bands programs,
or hosting a college recruitment fair where high
school students get accepted on-site, we have dy-
namic partners like Pepsi, Toyota, JP Morgan Chase
and more who are committed to our vision of cre-
ating sustainable impact within the communities we
serve.”

Starting today, discounted early bird tickets can
be purchased starting at just $15 and will be avail-
able until 8 am CST on May 19th or until they are
sold out. Following the early-bird window, tickets
will increase by $5. Tickets can be purchased at:
www.nationalbattleofthebands.com/tickets.

Created to celebrate, support, and recognize
the excellence of Black college marching bands, the
NBOTB is the largest HBCU marching band event
and the second largest African American event in
the state of Texas. More than 2,000 members from
eight of the nation’s top marching bands will kick
off their Fall marching band season at the NBOTB
while showcasing the culture of their universities
and their unique style and sound.

2022 marching band line-up:
-Alabama A&M University,
Marching Maroon & White Band
-Alcorn State University,
 The Sounds of Dyn-O-mite Marching Band
-Bethune Cookman University,
 Marching Wildcats
-Grambling State University,
 World Famed Tiger Marching Band

-Kentucky State University,
 Mighty Marching Thorobreds
-North Carolina A&T State University,
 The Blue and Gold Marching Machine
-Prairie View A&M University,
 Marching Storm Band
-Southern University,
 Human Jukebox
“We are thrilled to be welcoming eight of the

nation’s best marching bands to Houston,” said Har-
ris County – Houston Sports Authority (HCHSA) Vice
President, Chris Massey. “The National Battle of the
Bands is the perfect event to celebrate and amplify
the city’s love of arts, education, and HBCU culture.
We are looking forward to packing the house and

celebrating with fans from all over the country!”
The NBOTB partnership with HCHSA is a sig-

nificant one because it supports the advancement
of the event’s mission to enhance the exposure of
HBCUs and their marching bands, and the role they
play in educating aspiring musicians and develop-
ing future leaders. The partnership also aims to
boost the growth of scholarships and expand the
awareness of higher learning with music, arts, and
entertainment.

“Several official NBOTB events will also return,
including the Pepsi NBOTB Presented by Toyota Step
and Stroll Band Culture Kickoff, The Emerge Experi-
ence Entrepreneur Event Presented by J.P. Morgan
Chase, and HBCU S.T.E.M. College Recruitment Fair.”

COMMENTARY: COVID-19 Is Not Over! We Cannot Drop Our Guard
By James B. Ewers Jr., Ed.D.

Houston Forward Times

(HOUSTON FORWARD TIMES) - Sometimes we
come to conclusions too quickly. We want things so
badly that we think we can just make them hap-
pen.

Outlooks look good and they look promising.
We immerse ourselves in all that is good and refuse
to see the bad.

We are all guilty of rushing to judgments. That’s
just a part of life, I guess.

There are many instances where we use sta-
tistics to justify our reasoning. I have learned
throughout the years that we can make statistics
say anything we want them to say.

If you say the same thing to people, over time
they will start to believe you.

This past election is a good example of some-
one using the same story line and having people
believe them.

You see, there are fellow countrymen and
countrywomen who believe that Mr. Biden’s oppo-
nent won the election. That wrong and overused
statement continues to haunt our country.

Our nation is severely divided because of it.
Since 2020, we have been in a health crisis.

The Coronavirus has run rampant and roughshod
over the United States of America.

Our mindsets and our mental conditions have
changed dramatically.

In many of our families, this illness took its toll.
We could not escape it.

Pre-COVID-19, most of us were hopeful. Post-
COVID-19, too many of us are hopeless.

Dinner tables have one less seat and living

rooms have one less chair. The Coronavirus has
caused this permanent disruption.

America has forever changed as we have lost
thousands of our citizens.

It is a colorless disease. It has hit all of us, no
matter our skin color.

Medications are with us now and new systems
of safety have been implemented.

Before now, while I knew about the CDC (Cen-
ters for Disease Control), I can honestly say that I
didn’t pay attention to all of their statistical infor-
mation.

Now, I pay close attention to their COVID-19
data.

According to the CDC, unvaccinated people are
more likely to die from COVID-19. Does that scare
you?

I hope it does and makes you want to get vac-
cinated.

In a recent report in The New York Times, it
stated that there are about 68,000 COVID-19 cases
announced each day. Yet that only captures a por-
tion of the total.

That same report states that our country will
be approaching 1 million deaths from COVID-19 in
the coming weeks.

Dr. Anthony Fauci said, “The United States and
the entire world is still experiencing a pandemic,
but there are different phases of the pandemic.”

He added, “And what we are in right now is
somewhat of a transitional phase; out of the accel-
erated component into hopefully a more controlled
component.”

Cities and states are now loosening some of
the restrictions. One of the biggest is that you don’t
have to constantly wear your mask.

Most people that I know still wear a mask
wherever they go. I just think that kind of discre-
tion is still needed.

For example, in large-scale events, you still
don’t know who is vaccinated.

I believe we cannot drop our guard. Yes, we
are better than we were, but normal, we are not.
Will we ever be normal again?

That is a good question and one that cannot
be answered now.

According to the CDC, nearly 220 million
people, or roughly 66% of the population, are fully
vaccinated.

100 million people have also received their first
booster dose.

We are going in the right direction and that is
good news.

Encourage your friends and family to be cau-
tious and not to take chances with their health.

Know who you are around. Our lives are at
stake.

I value my life. Don’t you value your life?

Racial disparities, such as lack of access to
healthcare providers in BIPOC communities, are
not unique to COVID-19. These inequalities have
always plagued BIPOC (Black, Indigenous,
People of Color) people, and COVID-19 is just
another spotlight for them. (Harvard University)
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After calls for
energy

conservation,
Texas grid

officials vow the
lights will
'stay on'

By Mose Buchele | KUT 90.5

ERCOT's latest seasonal assessment concludes
Texas should be able to get through the hottest
months without rolling blackouts under all but the
most extreme scenarios. [Julia Reihs/KUT]

(KUT) - Friday's out-of the blue call for energy
conservation showed the system is working exactly
as intended, grid operators suggested Tuesday.

Six natural gas power plants had broken down
amid a heat wave and historically high electricity
demand. The sudden drop in electricity supply
rattled the system through the weekend.

During a press conference Tuesday, the heads
of the Electric Reliability Council of Texas and the
state’s Public Utility Commission dismissed concerns
that more power plants could suddenly break down.
They said the power grid was ready for record-
breaking energy demand this summer.

“The lights are going to stay on this summer,
and thank you for playing your part in ensuring grid
reliability,” Peter Lake, the chair of the Public Util-
ity Commission of Texas, said. “We're all part of this
together.”

On Monday, ERCOT released its quarterly
evaluation of the electric grid, called a Seasonal As-
sessment of Resource Adequacy. The report found
that Texas' energy reserves are bigger than they've
been in years. It concludes the state should be able
to get through the hottest months without rolling
blackouts under all but the most extreme scenarios.

But some independent analysts say the assess-
ment downplays the likelihood of those scenarios
and the possibility of multiple failures cropping up
on the system simultaneously.

“I don't think the grid is ready to handle an-
other 2011-style heat wave,” said Dan Cohan, a pro-
fessor of civil engineering at Rice University. “I don't
think the grid is ready to supply all the demand with-
out at least having some localized, very brief, roll-
ing blackouts this summer. "

2011 was Texas’ hottest year on record. Me-
teorologists and the state climatologist have warned
that Texans could be in store for something close if
current weather trends continue.

The release of the power grid’s seasonal as-
sessment came at an awkward time for the state
officials. The high demand and sudden drop in elec-
tricity generation a few days earlier signaled supply
had gotten tighter than it had since last summer,
prompting the conservation request.

But the heads of ERCOT and the PUC insisted
Tuesday the fact that an official “energy emergency
alert” was not declared Friday meant good things
for Texas, while hinting that conservation requests
could remain a fact of life in the state.

“Conservation is a good thing,” said Brad Jones,
ERCOT’s interim head. “We hope that each of you
will turn to conservation as a way to both lower your
bill as well as to help all of us in the [electricity]
market.”

Jones previously has said he plans to step down
from his role at ERCOT before August.

Austin's first
Black Men’s

Health Clinic aims
to build

relationships
By Jennifer Castillo

COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER

The Black Men's Health Clinic is now open
in Northeast Austin. (Jennifer Castillo/
Community Impact Newspaper)

(COMMUNITY IMPACT NEWSPAPER) - The Black
Men’s Health Clinic, located at 6633 E. Hwy. 290, Austin,
is a clinic for Black men and other men of color in Travis
County, particularly for uninsured men, to receive physi-
cal, mental and career services.

Although the clinic opened in February, it will begin
accepting patients this summer and fall.

In Travis County, Black and Hispanic men have the
highest rates of morbidity and mortality, according to a
2020 report from the African American Youth Harvest
Foundation. While the nonprofit clinic is still developing
its services, founder Larimen Wallace and many support-
ers involved hope to build a relationship between Black
men and health care through faith, medicine and trust.

“I want men to see this as a place of safety, of resto-
ration and hope,” Wallace said.

Wallace is retired and was previously enterprise chief
administrative officer for Central Health, the Travis County
public health taxing entity that provides access to a net-
work of clinics with services for low-income and uninsured
residents.

The clinic’s partners include the Alliance for African
American Health in Central Texas; the Texas Christian Re-
covery and Other Support Services, or TX CROSS; and The
University of Texas School of Nursing, where a participant
blood pressure study will be conducted.

“Being an African American, I could see the needs. I
have friends, talked to people in the community, and in
my professional experience, it was clear that we weren't
reaching the men of color. And so the question was why,”
Wallace said.

Medical mistrust, even in local health care, was
Wallace’s answer.

In the last decade, Austin’s Black community, about
7% of the city’s population, has generally moved toward
the northeastern part of the city, according to demo-
graphic landscape data from the Austin Housing and Plan-
ning Department.

As health services in Austin adjust to demographic
changes, a major barrier for Black men still remains un-
addressed: A historic medical mistrust has factored into
Black men being at risk for various heart diseases and
having the shortest lifespan of any demographic group,
according to the Cleveland Clinic.

Lea Walker-Clark, founder of TX CROSS, a for-profit
mental health service and a mental health provider for
the clinic, said conversations about physical and mental
health in barbershops, other people's homes and religious
settings can help dispel medical misconceptions because
they are trustworthy spaces for the Black community.

“People have to be driven here through portals of
online and verbal conversations, business cards and leaf-
lets. We are talking about a subject area that everybody
doesn't eat like popcorn,” Walker-Clark said.

Yet the clinic faces a challenge: It needs to get the
word out and create a safe space for men seeking help.

“It’s OK to go to the doctor. A lot of Black men won't
go because they don't understand the terminology of
hospitals and what doctors say,” said Kiounus Williams,
who is a coach for A Better Me, a nutritional and lifestyle
program from the Alliance for African American Health in
Central Texas.

From a young age, Williams said he noticed many
members of his family, particularly his male relatives, go
through many medical hardships after neglecting their
body or having limited health services.

Despite his family history, Williams said he believes
positive change will occur in the clinic where Black men
can receive low-cost health services and see practitioners
who look like them and listen to them, building a trust-
worthy relationship.

“It's going to take a collective of people who are
passionate along with people who have the power to make
it happen,” Williams said. “I think a lot of the conversa-
tions aren't held because those who are passionate are
afraid of backlash that may come or they're afraid of the
responsibility that it takes to do it, but one person can
get inspired by another person and it becomes a domino
effect.”

Jennifer Castillo is a reporting fellow for a Commu-
nity Impact Newspaper and The University of Texas at
Austin partnership with a focus our growing and diverse
neighborhoods. The project is supported by the School of
Journalism and Media’s Dallas Morning News Innovation
Endowment.

Judge rejects
voting rights suit

against city
BY JO CLIFTON | AUSTIN MONITOR

(AUSTIN MONITOR) - In a brief letter Tues-
day, Travis County District Court Judge Lora
Livingston ruled in favor of the city of Austin and
against plaintiffs who argued they were being de-
nied their right to vote as a result of redistricting.
The plaintiffs argued that, when they were moved
into another district that isn’t voting this year, they
lost the ability to cast a vote they would have had in
their previous districts. The virtual hearing was held
last week.

Attorney Bill Aleshire argued on behalf of the
13 plaintiffs seeking to force the city to hold elec-
tions in districts 2, 4, 6, 7, and 10 in November. The
city currently is scheduled to hold elections for mayor
and City Council districts 1, 3, 5, 8, and 9.

Some people were moved from one district to
another; for example, from District 1 to District 4,
where Council Member Chito Vela was elected with
the previous constituency of his district in January.
He will finish out the term of his predecessor, Greg
Casar, who left to run for Congress.

The plaintiffs argued that the new members of
that district were disenfranchised because they will
not be able to vote on a district representative until
2024. Other voters were moved from District 4 to
District 1, making them eligible to vote again in No-
vember.

However, Judge Livingston ruled that the city
charter’s staggered term requirement does not vio-
late the Texas Constitution as a whole, or the
constitution’s equal protection clause.

Attorneys for the city argued that the courts
have already rejected arguments that any tempo-
rary deferment of an opportunity to vote violates the
constitution. The judge agreed and granted their
motion for summary judgment.

Aleshire had already filed a petition for man-
damus with the 3rd Court of Appeals and the Texas
Supreme Court. The appeals court quickly rejected
his petition and the matter now goes to the state
Supreme Court for a final ruling.

(HUFFPOST) - The “She-Hulk: Attorney at
Law” trailer is a green and guilty pleasure.

The Marvel superhero series will begin
streaming on Disney+ on Aug. 17 but clearly the
interest is already high. More than 11 million
viewers clicked on Marvel’s YouTube channel pre-
view since it dropped on Tuesday.

Tatiana Maslany plays a lawyer turned She-
Hulk who’s quick with a quip and kicks butt when
she’s ticked.

“You’ll like her when she’s angry,” Marvel’s
tagline reads.

Her transformation comes courtesy of her
cousin and original Hulk, Bruce Banner (Mark
Ruffalo), who tells her that the metamorphosis
is triggered by “anger and fear.”

“Those are like the baseline for any woman
existing,” she cracks.

She-Hulk bulks up on the one-liners, telling
some companions, “Oh, I’m not a superhero.
That is for billionaires and narcissists and adult
orphans for some reason.”

One guy she meets on a dating app gets car-
ried away - by She-Hulk herself.

This looks like it’s gonna be fun.

The 'She-Hulk' Trailer Is Out,
And It's All The Rage

By Ron Dicker | HUFFPOST

She-Hulk on Disney+
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Are you interested in doing
business with the City of Austin?

We are here for you!
City of Austin

Purchasing Office
Vendor Registration

512-974-2018
VendorReg@austintexas.gov

www.austintexas.gov/department/purchasing
For information on the City of Austin’s Minority/

Women-Owned Procurement Program please contact the
Small & Minority Business Resources at 512-974-7600
or visit www.austintexas.gov/smbr.

Travis County Healthcare District
d/b/a Central Health

1111 E. Cesar Chavez Street
Austin, TX 78702

RFQ 2204-004 A/E Services for the
Central Health Enterprise Headquarters

& Multi-Purpose Care Site Center
Due Date: 6/23/2022 by 2:00 PM CT

Central Health is seeking a highly qualified
Professional A/E firm who is able

to demonstrate collaborative
experience in ambulatory healthcare,

adaptive reuse, and professional
office interiors design and development.

Project location: The former Sears and Roebuck
retail store located at

Hancock Shopping Center,
1000 41st Street, Austin, Texas.

Ordering Instructions:
Package can be downloaded from:

https://prod.bidsync.com/central-health, OR
http://www.centralhealth.net/finance/purchasing

OR http://www.txsmartbuy.com/sp

Congressional Black Caucus Members Push Biden
Administration on Advertising with Black Media

By Stacy M. Brown,
NNPA Newswire
Senior National
Correspondent

@StacyBrownMedia

In April, dozens of federal agencies launched plans for more equity to open federal programs to more people
and reduce racial disparities caused by government decisions. (Photo: iStockphoto / NNPA)

(NNPA) - Four years
after D.C. Democratic
Congresswoman Eleanor
Holmes Norton publicly
condemned federal agen-
cies after a Government
Accountability Office re-
port revealed they spend
very little of their adver-
tising dollars with Black-
owned media, another
member of the Congres-
sional Black Caucus has
openly aired the con-
cerns.

“The federal govern-
ment spends billions of
dollars a year in paid ad-
vertising. However, the
federal government’s pro-
cess for allocating adver-
tising dollars fails to rec-
ognize and value the
unique relationship that
Black-owned media have
with their audiences,”
Georgia Democratic Rep.
Hank Johnson wrote in a
letter to President Joe
Biden.

 Co-signed by
Norton, Barbara Lee (D-
Calif.), Val Demings (D-
Fla.), and 34 other mem-
bers of Congress, the let-

ter pointed out that the
standard process for
spending federal advertis-
ing dollars consists of giv-
ing a prime contract to a
large White-owned ad-
vertising agency with the
stipulation that the
agency includes a
multicultural agency as a
subcontractor.

 “However, the
prime contractor controls
how much money goes to
the subcontractor and
how that subcontractor
spends that money,”
Johnson wrote.

“This routinely re-
sults in a smaller fraction
of federal dollars going to
the subcontractors. And,
when the subcontractor
does get to spend money,

it is usually directed to
spend that money with
Black-targeted media and
not with Black-owned
media.”

He asserted that
“successful Black busi-
nesses hire and promote
Black Americans at a
much higher rate than
other businesses. They
are, consequently, the key
to building successful
Black communities.”

In 2018, Norton
commissioned a GAO re-
port that revealed that
the federal government
spent more than $5 bil-
lion on advertising over
five years. Still, Black-
owned businesses re-
ceived only $51 million, or
1.02 percent of those

funds.
“I will work with mi-

nority publishers to press
[my colleagues] in Con-
gress to demand greater
spending on minority-
owned outlets to reach
minority audiences that
most traditional outlets
do not,” Norton stated
during a 2018 news con-
ference with members of
the National Newspaper
Publishers Association on
Capitol Hill.

“The GAO report
showed, as we expected,
that the federal govern-
ment has a long way to go
to ensure equal opportu-
nities for minority-owned
news outlets,” Norton
continued.

“As the nation’s larg-

est advertiser, the federal
government has an obli-
gation to provide adver-
tising opportunities to
news outlets and media
companies owned or
published by people of
color.”

In April, dozens of
federal agencies launched
plans for more equity to
open federal programs to
more people and reduce
racial disparities caused
by government decisions.

“Advancing equity is
not a one-year project. It’s
a generational commit-
ment,” Biden stated.
“These plans are an im-
portant step forward, re-
flecting the Biden Harris
administration’s work to
make the promise of
America real for every
American, and I mean ev-

ery American.”

In the Johnson-led
letter, members of Con-
gress have issued a re-
quest for Biden Adminis-
tration to investigate and
report back complex data
on “the process by which
they grant advertising
contracts, and how they
oversee those contracts
after they are granted.”

“The federal govern-
ment spends billions of
dollars a year in paid ad-
vertising. However, the
federal government’s pro-
cess for allocating adver-
tising dollars fails to rec-
ognize and value the
unique relationship that
Black-owned media have
with their audiences,”
Johnson wrote.Tiffany Haddish talks about her first children’s

book and the importance of playing ‘make-believe’

(THEGRIO STAFF) - Tiffany Haddish has re-
leased her first children’s book titled Layla, the Last
Black Unicorn, and is speaking out about what she
hopes kids will learn from the inspiring story.

As reported by PEOPLE, the tale centers on a
child named Layla as she navigates her first year at
school. Released this week, the book is co-authored
by Jerdine Nolen, author of the Coretta Scott King
Honor Book Thunder Rose.

“She has her issues fitting into this whole new
world,” Haddish tells the publication about Layla.
“But in trying to be something she’s not, she real-
izes, I can just be myself — and it pays off to be who
you are.”

Per She Knows, Kirkus Reviews called Haddish’s
latest effort, “A winner on many levels,” saying, “The
colorful, cartoon-style illustrations show refreshing
diversity in the world of fantastical beings, and the
striking black unicorn will do wonders for cultural
perceptions of beauty.”

Layla, the Last Black Unicorn is about self-dis-
covery and self-acceptance, which Haddish says is
something “everyone grapples with.”

“I think it’s so important to play make-believe,”
said Haddish. “And to be able to tell your story

through another character’s eyes – through some-
one else’s life – is really awesome. That’s why I cre-
ated Layla, the last Black unicorn.”

The title of the book continues the unicorn
theme that Haddish established in her previous
book. The comedian released a collection of per-
sonal essays in 2019 titled The Last Black Unicorn
which became a New York Times bestseller.

“I hope that kids share it with each other and
trace the pictures and retell the story over and over
in their own way,” she said of her current effort.

“I hope parents are able to have great conver-
sations with their kids and maybe bring up certain
things like, ‘Would Layla do that? How would Layla
want to do that?’ ” Haddish said. “I would love for
something like that to happen.”

Haddish plans to release a young adult book
later this year, according to the report. In the mean-
time, she remains focused on her pursuit to adopt
a child.

“I’m gonna ask for the ones that don’t get
adopted,” she said. “That’s who I want to look out
for – ’cause I know what it feels like to feel like no-
body wants you. And that’s the worst. That’s a whole
other book,” she tells PEOPLE.

Tiffany Haddish attends the 51st
NAACP Image Awards on Feb. 22,
2020, in Pasadena, California. (Photo
by Leon Bennett/Getty Images for BET)
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